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Regarding dementia, the public usually does not have a clear understanding of what it is
and what it entails. People use it interchangeably with Alzheimer’s, which is not the same; and
people fear it as it is part of the aging process, which is understandable but not true. Both of
these misconceptions and more can be countered by implementing a dementia-friendly
community (DFC). DFCs are cities that bring together different sectors (banks, hospitals,
libraries, etc.) to create a cohesive network of resources, with their employees trained to interact
with and bring awareness to persons with dementia (PWDs). During my practicum at East
Central Illinois Agency on Aging (ECIAAA), I created presentations called sector trainings that
provided this information. Through this experience and dementia trainings provided, I connected
what I learned on the field to my anthropology and community development classes.
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Introduction: The Shelf
As an Applied Community and Economic (ACED) Fellow at Illinois State University
(ISU), I believe that all experiences eventually lead to potential opportunities to help and serve
others. One of my earliest memories related to the older adult community was visiting a nursing
home when I was six or seven years old. I remembered the smell, sterile yet sour. I remembered
the sights, yellowed and peeling walls. Weathered board games. Small, bright greeting cards.
Most of all, I remembered the residents. And although they were not Filipino or even Asian, they
reminded me of my grandmother, Lola Mamang.
Honestly, I forgot what exactly we were doing there. However, when I left the nursing
home, I remembered realizing that families left their parents or grandparents in there. (Later I
would add “to die” at the end of that thought.) Like a plaything, these older adults were shelved
by their families, out of sight and out of mind. Until the family wanted to visit, at which point the
residents were brought back out. Through my later life experiences, I know that this perspective
was not completely warranted, especially with how dedicated many nursing home staff were to
the residents and their families.
But, in my kid brain raised in a Filipino household, it was weird at worst, confusing at
best. In Philippine culture, grandmothers (lolas) and grandfathers (lolos) typically lived in one of
their children’s homes, usually helping raise their grandchildren. In my family’s case, our Lola
Mamang lived with us and then with my Tito Ogi, who always lived fifteen minutes or less away
from us. So, I was accustomed to seeing my Lola Mamang on a weekly basis, at minimum. My
two younger sisters and I would visit, watching Tagalog game shows or dramas, eating whatever
food she made us, and getting gifts like clothes when we would leave a couple of hours later.
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In short, my child-self could not fathom why a family would leave their lolas and lolos in
something like a nursing home. I grew up being extremely uncomfortable and very anxious
about the thought of being near a nursing home. Even though I was very young when I made
“the shelf” observation, this unintentionally stigma-based thought remained unchallenged until I
volunteered with Mind&Melody during college, a non-profit that played music for people with
dementia (PWDs). This mindset cracked and eventually crumbled when I started my graduate
school professional practice at East Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging (ECIAAA).
The purpose of this capstone was to outline my journey in learning about DementiaFriendly Communities (DFCs) and creating Sector Trainings for future locations in ECIAAA’s
service area. In this capstone, I will go through my experiences before, during, and after learning
about the basics of DFCs. First, I started with the foundations of older adult initiatives that were
vital for me to learn in order to get a solid basis for DFCs: Older Americans Act, Area Agency
on Aging history, and Reducing Social Isolation (RSI) initiatives.
Second, when it comes to learning about DFCs, I described the process of me becoming a
Dementia Friend (DF), Dementia Champion, and Dementia Leader. Included in this process was
the original plan for my capstone, which was to document the Toolkit process found on the
Dementia Friends America website.
Finally, the Sector Trainings section was a culmination of all the knowledge listed in the
previous section, with information added to tailor to a location or business. The Sector Trainings
were used to educate “sectors” of a community (e.g., neighborhoods, banks, transportation, etc.)
of how to best accommodate and assist someone when they see a person with dementia
(shortened by some as PWDs). My capstone project consisted of creating a series of sector
trainings used by future presenters representing ECIAAA. Although there were existing
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documents and presentations used as sector trainings, my coworker and ECIAAA’s Community
Liaison Sheila Greuel identified a need for a more condensed version for smaller trainings, like a
Lunch and Learn. As the future presenter of these sector trainings, Sheila believed in the mantra
“less is more” and felt that the shorter presentations I made would create a more impactful and
memorable experience, rather than overwhelming the audience with text-heavy slides. As
ECIAAA’s Community Liaison, her input and opinions were vital because she would be the
primary person hosting these sector training events. The contribution of my capstone project was
important because the sector trainings were one of the foundations of creating a dementiafriendly community. This section also contained my community development coursework
connection and anthropological reflection upon what I learned about DFCs and how to apply this
knowledge to future endeavors outside of my graduate experience. In all, I wanted to showcase
how my contributions to ECIAAA will help them grow, sharing the knowledge that others
shared passed on to me in a cycle of learning from the community to create DFCs together. I
hope that it will give you more insight into older adults with dementia that you may encounter in
the future.

Methods Challenges: The Pandemic Disclaimer
One of the most important factors in anthropology is participant observation, the cultural
immersion of learning about a community by being a part of it and being a part of the processes
of their society. My 11-month contract with ECIAAA started on July 2020 and ended May 2021,
right in the middle of the COVID-19 pandemic. Because of this global pandemic, I could not
meet anyone in person to learn more about them while in their environment. Due to the strict
policies of nursing home visitations, no one who was not a staff member or ombudsman, an older
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adult resident advocate, could get into the facilities. I could not attend any trainings in person to
organically mingle with others in the older adult field. I had never even physically met the
person I worked with the most outside of my supervisor. Due to these huge limitations, a major
part of this capstone is lacking.
However, the pandemic limitations also led to some good. Going back to the topic of
trainings, the longest session I attended was a month-long, weekly session with RUSH
University Medical Center, located in Chicago, Illinois. Under normal circumstances, that
training would require hours of traveling. By utilizing Zoom and making the opportunity more
accessible, the event organizer Susan Frick said they tripled or even quadrupled the number of
attendees since their previous training. Additionally, the pandemic’s use of Zoom and other
webinar platforms allowed for me to attend meetings back-to-back and to have a digital copy of
the presentation beforehand, which some people were reluctant to release. This flexibility was
good for time efficiency but not the best for healthy scheduling boundaries. Luckily, my
meetings were not always back-to-back. Working on this pandemic presented unique challenges
that would not normally be an issue, but it also gave new opportunities that would not have been
possible without the pivots that organizations made for the pandemic.

What is ECIAAA? The Stage, Act I
What is ECIAAA? East Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging
For a mid-western community, Bloomington-Normal has many unexpected distinctions.
On a local level, having ISU as a state university and IWU as a prominent private college
brought in diverse amounts of people. On a national level, we have the most restaurants per
capita and have State Farm headquarters in town. Between those two levels, East Central Illinois
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Area Agency on Aging (ECIAAA) holds the distinction on a state level of having the largest
number of counties under their jurisdiction.
To start, I will explain what the Older Americans Act is. Then, I will do the same
regarding what an Area Agency on Aging is and its purpose. Next, I will talk about reducing
social isolation (RSI) committees and Dementia Friendly Communities (DFCs). Finally, I will
describe my role and my purpose in ECIAAA, which was to reduce social isolation among older
adults in east central Illinois.

What is the Older American’s Act? The Foundation of All (Area Agencies on Aging) AAAs
In order for me to understand what ECIAAA does, my supervisor and Executive Director
Susan C. Real trained me on and guided me through the Older American’s Act.
The Older American Act outlined their role as the:
[…] major vehicle for the organization and delivery of social and nutrition
services to [older adults] and their caregivers. It authorize[d] a wide array
of service programs through a national network of 56 state agencies on
aging, 618 area agencies on aging, nearly 20,000 service providers, 281
Tribal organizations, and 1 Native Hawaiian organization representing 400
Tribes. The OAA also include[d] community service employment for lowincome older Americans; training, research, and demonstration activities
in the field of aging; and vulnerable elder rights protection activities.
(Administration for Community Living 2021)
An Area Agency on Aging (AAA) is a non-profit that works together yet separately with
government entities, such as the Department of Health and Human Services and Illinois
Department of Aging. They collaborated on providing funding, assistance, and guidance to
service providers geared towards older adults and all others that fall under the Older Americans
Act.
Specifically, for ECIAAA stated that:
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The East Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging is a non-profit
organization, founded in 1972, and authorized under the federal Older
Americans Act and the Illinois Act on Aging to plan and administer
services for older adults, persons with disabilities, caregivers, and
grandparents.
[ECIAAA’s] mission [was] to empower older adults, persons with
disabilities, caregivers, and grandparents to age strong and live long – to
live in their homes with dignity and safety, manage chronic health
conditions, participate in community-based programs, prevent unnecessary
institutionalization, and make informed decisions.
(ECIAAA, 2021a)
What is Reducing Social Isolation? My Purpose at ECIAAA
My role as the Stevenson Fellow and purpose within ECIAAA was primarily to help
reduce social isolation among older adults. The main way I did so was assisting with the
maintenance and upkeep of three Reducing Social Isolation (RSI) committees in McLean
County, Macon County, and Champaign and Vermillion Counties. McLean County met monthly,
Macon County met every two months, and Champaign and Vermillion Counties met quarterly.
In these meetings, county members from different sectors collaborated with and updated one
another on their involvement in the older adult community. Two out of the three committees had
pilot projects, which were key initiatives in that county, supported through ECIAAA funding.
When it came to county members within the RSI committee, they came from different
sectors of the community. For example, the RSI McLean Committee has members from an
Activity and Recreation Center (ARC) for older adults, the Bloomington Housing Authority, two
public libraries, two transportation assistance organizations, a CPoE / SIS partner called CCSI
that help seniors find resources in the area, Illinois State University, and University of Illinois.
The Committee recently added YWCA, Carle BroMenn, and the Alzheimer’s Association. This
list contained the medical sector that many expect to have when discussing the topic of older
adults, but most of them did not join until over three-fourths through the duration of my
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professional practice. However, it also contained sectors that provide resources to seniors that we
do not often think about.
For instance, both libraries catered to the Bloomington-Normal area. They had
programming and media in addition to books for all ages. When it came to their older adult
patrons, staff members were accustomed to seeing some on a weekly or even daily basis.
Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the libraries’ staff had to be creative with their outreach to
seniors. They either developed or upgraded programs that brought pop-up libraries or
bookmobiles to nursing homes. The staff would bring a select number of books for seniors to
check out, and they would come back later to retrieve the books and offer new ones. This type of
approach was not typically seen as senior care, but it was, and it should be. Taking care of
seniors only in a medical aspect, especially if because they were seen as the most vulnerable,
discredited those whose issues were less visible but were still just as prominent.
This type of thinking, helping those who did not know that they needed help and were
overlooked, was the foundation of what RSI Committees do. To clarify, this was not along the
same vein as “white savior complex” or voluntourism. Helping those who did not know they
needed help referred to seniors who were isolated and lonely, but they did not acknowledge or
realize that they fell into these categories because they, for example, lived with their family or
were around people in general. Not only did the committee meet to plan ways to promote RSI,
but they also wanted to raise awareness that it was a prevalent issue. This was even more
prominent because of the current COVID-19 pandemic. These meetings occurred on a routine
basis, so that we maintained this vision of supporting older adults during this emotional and
psychological hardship.
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For each meeting, my supervisor and our Executive Director Susan C. Real would start it
off by reading the purpose of the meetings:
The purpose of the Reducing Social Isolation Committee [was] to bring
together community leaders to share their ideas in how we [could]
collaborate to supplement already existing services with creative ways to
reduce social isolation among older adults in [insert county here] County.
(ECIAAA 2021b, 1)
To her, it was important to repeat it at the beginning of each committee meeting because she
wanted everyone to keep the mission on the forefront of their minds.

What is a Dementia-Friendly Community (DFC)? My Capstone Focus
To promote RSI initiatives in our 16-county area, my supervisor and Executive Director
Susan C. Real proposed the idea of creating a Dementia Friendly Community (DFC) in one of
our RSI committees. She hired a Community Liaison Consultant separate from ECIAAA named
Sheila Greuel. I worked with her in learning about DFCs, sector trainings, and how to become a
DFC through DFA (Dementia Friends America). According to Dementia Friends America, the
leading organization in the United States for this initiative and the origin of the DFC designation,
a DFC was:
a village, town, city[,] or county that is informed, safe[,] and respectful of
individuals with [dementia], their families and caregivers and provides
supportive options that foster quality of life. (Dementia Friendly America
2021b)
To promote this vision of a DFC, the locality had to provide accommodations, education, and
sustainability throughout all sectors within it. Sectors are different parts of a city that people
living in it used or visited. Examples included neighbors and community members, local
government, businesses, pharmacies, banks, spiritual communities, libraries, health care, legal
sectors, community-based services and supports, residential and specialty care, hospitals, and
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transportation. Accommodations varied from physical structure changes, such as painting walls a
different color and other examples mentioned in the sector trainings. Education involved sector
trainings, which were presentations or documents distributed to different parties and stakeholders
in the community. Examples included libraries, banks, hospitals, and other resource providers in
the area. Sustainability was important because the initiative never ended as long as there were
people to support and people to inform. With the capstone’s focus on DFCs and sector trainings,
the capstone product exemplified how to accommodate needs, educate people, and sustain
progress through different parts of the city.
The theory behind and importance of DFCs was that culture changes in the community
for PWDs were reasonable and possible, with the right amount of knowledge and strong
leadership from sectors throughout the towns. DFCs brought the community together with a
shared goal of making sure PWDs (persons with dementia) could live healthy and fulfilling lives,
despite the stigma and other negatives surrounding the disorder. Most cities already
accommodate the physical needs of people who are blind. The DFC initiative aimed to show that
people with cognitive needs, such as PWDs, also benefited from physical changes in their
environment and changes in behavior from others. Culture change was also what Reducing
Social Isolation (RSI) committees wanted to create for older adults in general.
The difference between an RSI initiative and a DFC initiative was that the former was
broader, and the latter was more specialized, with both ideally supported by an Area Agency on
Aging (AAA). DFCs could fall into a type of initiative for an RSI, similar to Alzheimer’s falling
into the category of dementia but not the other way around. RSIs were important because they
helped older adults in general with social isolation, while DFCs were important as a sub project
under RSIs that assisted specifically PWDs. Although both DFCs and RSIs required the
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community to work together, DFCs formally reached out and needed as many sectors as
possible. On the other hand, RSIs were laxer and were comfortable with people coming and
going without a feeling of detrimental loss. For example, if the hospital sector left either
initiative, RSIs could try supplementing with other forms of healthcare providers. With DFCs,
the loss of the hospital sector would create a major challenge due to the lack of representation
from such an integral part of dementia care. Depending on the initiatives, RSI committees
usually met on a monthly, two month, or quarterly basis to keep each other updated. DFCs
meetings ranged from biweekly to every two months, depending on what stage they were in for
creating a DFC. Finally, RSI initiatives did not have an entity giving them some sort of formal
authority, while DFC initiatives had Dementia Friends America (DFA) that certified their status
as a DFC on a nation-wide scale. Having a DFC certification was important because it allowed
the town to state that they were active and willing to help PWDs.
Dementia Friends America was the organization that certified a community as a DFC, the
process involving a four-step plan: Convene, Engage, Analyze, and Act (Dementia Friendly
America 2021a). When my assignment started, we predicted that I would help complete the first
step, convening “key community leaders and members” to gauge interest and find leaders for
making the project happen and sustaining it (2021a). Due to COVID-19 and the vaccination
preparations for the older adult and health communities, DFCs could not proceed as far as we
had previously planned.

What is Dementia: The Stage, Act II
What is Dementia? Professionally and Personally
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Dementia is a cognitive disorder that affects memory to the point that someone cannot
live independently, with or without accommodations (Alzheimer’s Association 2021). Although
it is commonly found among older adults, one of the biggest stereotypes that needs to be broken
is the age in which dementia occurs. People as young as thirty could get dementia, as evident in
the film Too Soon to Forget, created by RUSH University Medical Center, one of the leaders in
dementia medical research and initiatives in the United States. Dementia also occurs on a
spectrum, meaning that some people with dementia can live independently with some support.
The diagnosis is not a death sentence, but it still has obstacles for everyone involved, from
family to doctors to caregivers and care receivers.
When I was in college, I volunteered for a non-profit called Mind&Melody. Their
mission at the time was geared towards older adults with neurological impairments, but their new
mission is to "work with older adults with or without neurological impairments, active older
adults, and kids with disabilities” (Mind&Melody 2021). Mind&Melody volunteers did this by
visiting nursing homes and care facilities, teaching people with instruments, and playing music
for them. As mentioned before, I did not like the concept of nursing homes, which was where
most of the volunteer locations were. I was recovering from health problems and felt like it was
time to volunteer with other organizations that I was unfamiliar with, since I was accustomed to
working with the immigrant community. Between having friends in the non-profit and wanting
to face my fears of nursing homes, I chose to volunteer with Mind&Melody.
Every week or two, about five to seven of us would drive or take an Uber to the
designated nursing homes. Because of the wealth disparities in south Florida, the nursing homes
we went to were either small and modest or spacious and modern. This was one of the reasons
Mind&Melody charged for visits on a sliding scale, with smaller organizations receiving the
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same type of service as the bigger organizations but at a lower price. One of the reasons for the
pricing was because not only were there volunteers like me that helped for free, but there were
professional musicians contracted with Mind&Melody that were paid volunteers.
Tying back to the present, this experience related to the capstone two-fold: first, it gave
me insight on how non-profits that work within the health sector, in particular those with older
adults and/or persons with dementia, conducted themselves. This was personally important to me
because I wanted to learn how other types of non-profits ran their organization since I intended
to work in the non-profit sector as a career. Second, it helped me overcome part of the stigma
that I held about nursing homes for one and a half decades. This set the stage for my ECIAAA
experience to tear down my remaining biases with my work as I learned about older adults,
persons with dementia (PWDs), and DFCs.

Preliminary Dementia Research
I was like many people in terms of language, interchangeably using Alzheimer’s and
dementia with one another. Before I learned more through my professional practice, I thought
both described an older adult who had memory difficulties that declined over time at a more
rapid pace than usual. Through this professional practice, I learned that not all people with
dementia were older adults and that the loss of memory was not a typical part of the aging
process (Frick 2020b). More importantly for this capstone, I learned that dementia and
Alzheimer’s were not the same. A series of educational videos about brain health by Trinity
College compared dementia and Alzheimer’s to shortness of breath and asthma (Trinity College
Dublin 2014). Dementia and shortness of breath were symptoms, while Alzheimer’s and asthma
were the diagnosis. For example, shortness of breath could be because of an allergic reaction, a
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recent run, or an anxiety attack (2014). Shortness of breath did not always mean that someone
had asthma. Likewise, dementia could lead to other diagnoses, such as Lewy-Body disease.
Dementia did not always mean someone had Alzheimer’s.
Many educational sources in the health field emphasized PWD’s need for differing and
distinct details in discrete physical environments. Two examples that stuck out to me were: 1)
wall, floor, and door coloring and 2) unique and non-repeating spaces. More examples will be
expanded upon in the Sector Training section. For the walls, floors, and doors coloring, experts
recommended using different colors to indicate doors that they can use and the same colors to
hide doors (Stoub 2020). In addition, the floor should not have random solid black or reflective
coloring so that PWDs did not fear falling into a hole or slipping on water (Rothenberg 2020).
For the unique and non-repeating spaces, experts recommend not living in a cookie-cutter
apartment complex or neighborhood (2020). Distinct landmarks and diverse housing make it less
likely that a PWD did not get lost or confused (2020). Changing the environment seemed
daunting when discussed on the large scale of an apartment complex or neighborhood; however,
within the realm of a sector’s building, small adjustments such as colors made a huge difference
for PWDs and their caretakers. Just like we have accommodations for physical disabilities,
people and businesses are fully capable of making these minor changes in space to introduce
lasting change in society.

Introductory Dementia Trainings: The Immersion
Dementia Friends Training
The Dementia Friends Training was the first step towards learning about dementia and
DFCs. It consisted of a video talking about dementia, persons with dementia (PWDs), and advice
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related to the former two. The advice consisted of what is dementia (a disease affecting
memory), how to identify a PWD (someone who seems lost or confused but cannot convey what
they are lost or confused about), how to approach a PWD (with dignity, respect, patience, and
understanding that the situation and environment may be overwhelming while giving them), and
why it was important to have accommodations for PWDs (people with unseen cognitive
disorders deserved the same efforts and opportunities that we gave people with visibly physical
disabilities) (Dementia Friends USA 2018). The training was geared towards the general public,
with certain videos geared towards their part of the community sector. Sectors included banks,
libraries, hospitals, and other types of businesses and social service providers. While this was the
shortest training about dementia and DFCs, it had the widest reach and was available to anyone
who had a computer to either attend a webinar with a group or watch videos independently. Both
resulted in a certificate identifying them as a Dementia Friend.
The Dementia Friends Training previewed the concept of Sector Trainings, discussed
later. As stated previously, people needed to either watch the video series on Dementia Friends
USA or attend a webinar meeting training, both of which provided the same information
(Dementia Friends USA 2019). Both contained an introductory overview of what dementia was
and what different sectors of a community could do to accommodate PWDs. The video series
allowed people to become a Dementia Friend on their own time and independently. The webinar
meeting training, in contrast, was held one or more times a month, depending on how many
communities were working towards becoming a DFC and requested a meeting. For example,
Susan Frick, a key leader of dementia initiatives through her work at RUSH University’s
Medical Center, had her usual monthly Dementia Friends training in November 2020, but she
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also conducted a training during ECIAAA’s retreat within the same month. Both of the trainings
had strengths and limitations in practice.
I conducted both types of training and recommend doing the webinar for people who
want to learn more about dementia and PWDs. Webinar meeting was as close as we could get to
in-person training at that time. Webinars and in-person were great choices because a Dementia
Champion or another qualified individual led the presentation, allowing for new Dementia
Friends to ask questions that watching videos by themselves may not answer. To become a
Dementia Champion, people needed to participate in a more detailed training also run by Susan
Frick as a part of her role at RUSH University Medical Center as their key leader in dementia,
DFCs, and other dementia initiatives.

Dementia Champions Training
Dementia Champions were people trained, usually by Susan Frick from RUSH
University Medical Center in Chicago, to teach Dementia Friendly live sessions. As part of the
course, she expanded upon the previous Dementia Friends training and taught us about how to
teach a Dementia Friends training ourselves (Frick 2020a). She outlined and differentiated
between Dementia Friends USA, Dementia Friends America (DFA), and other interconnected
organizations joined together in working towards DFCs. People who took this course must have
become a Dementia Friend prior to signing up.
The Dementia Champions training was for people who want to learn more about
dementia, DFCs, and DFA. Additionally, it was for people who wished to spread the information
they learned from their Dementia Friends training and Dementia Champions training. Not only
would they use this information in their own webinars, but Susan Frick and RUSH University
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also had a shared Google Drive that had resources for the Champions to use in their presentations
and other community activities. This training was important because it contextualized the current
efforts and leaders in DFCs, dementia friends, and other dementia initiatives.

Dementia Leadership Training
Compared to the previous subsections, this section will be longer because the Dementia
Leadership Training was a month-long and was paid for by ECIAAA. During the month of
October 2020, I met with other professionals once a week for four hours. When my supervisor
initially registered me for the course, my initial impression was that it seemed like an extension
of and the next step for the Dementia Friends and Dementia Champions trainings. I assumed it
was for advocacy and learning more about how to help PWDs in a systematic way. The agenda
and shared summary were broad as well, so I was unsure what to expect. I was partially right as
it overviewed the history and culture of dementia care. However, I did not expect it to be geared
towards care facility management. The training also contained more information via participant
contributions about facility conduct and personal anecdotes than I expected. Most of the other
participants in the training were registered nurses and other medical staff that helped in nursing
home care facilities or some sort of facility that assisted PWDs.
During the month, I learned not only from the leaders and experts of dementia and
dementia care, but I also learned from my fellow participants, who also were experts due to their
close work with PWDs. There was one woman who helped me think of dementia care as
rewarding work, and it was not as depressing as all the other material I saw made it out to be.
There was still sadness, but there was also joy. I had spent so much time reading and watching
depressing information about dementia and rarely heard about it in a positive way. The other
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participants pointed out that if all their experiences with dementia were through research, they
would have also thought similarly as I did. However, working with PWDs on a daily basis
showed them the brighter aspects of dementia care, and it was not like a Shelf 2.0. Through this
month-long training, I learned specific practices on how to care, converse, and support PWDs
and their families.
During the Dementia Leadership Training, the presenters defined, provided examples,
and listed the significance of personhood and person-centered care, well-being, and
communication with PWDs. Combined, these three ideas represented a relatively new way of
viewing dementia care that all of these trainings were attempting to spread. The definition of
personhood is a view that a person had about themselves or others that was based upon and adds
positively or negatively to the meaning, worth, and respect someone has for themselves (Ortigara
2020, 3). Well-being occurs by caregivers providing flexibility and accommodations in order to
positively change the PWD’s mood and their feeling of independence (Frick 2020b, 18).
Communication within dementia care involves “meet[ing the PWDs] in their moment” so that
PWDs feel comfortable, not distressed, and not confused when the year or age that they believed
they were in did not match our present one (Rothenberg 2020, 2). When brought together, all
three were the components of the change from “old culture” to “new culture” in dementia care.
Within contemporary discourse, the discourse shifted from “old culture” to “new culture”
of approaching dementia care and how that impacted everyone in the care process, not just the
PWD. Old culture referred to past practices and norms enforced by decades of use that
maintained the status quo. New culture referred to innovative practices and culture changes
challenging old culture by refocusing on personhood. Although today’s physicians aimed to
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phase out the past practices, it was still important and valuable to learn about old culture so that
people could learn from them by knowing what to avoid or improve further upon.
First, one example of culture change in the context of personhood was caring for the
personhood of the staff (Frick 2020b, 16). In the old culture, medical staff were just cogs in a
machine, with the facility higher-ups not taking into consideration the staff’s wants and needs
(2020b, 16). The facility did not acknowledge that caring for someone, either in a professional or
personal relationship, took a toll on a person. In the new culture, the personhood of the staff was
just as important as the personhood of the PWD because of the attachment between them (2020b,
16). This was significant because facilities could not afford a high-turnover rate, which was what
the old culture’s attitude led to. Burn-out would occur, prompting them to do the bare minimum
of their job until they found another career path. Aside from a drop in quality and quantity, the
quick and successive changes would confuse and upset the PWD, as their bonds continually
formed and broke. By acknowledging the staff’s personhood, facilities also acknowledged that
the facilities were also responsible for the staff's personhood on top of the PWD’s personhood.
In addition, another example of culture change in the context of personhood was
considering what caring for a PWD involved. In the old culture, caregivers focused on
“providing a safe environment and meeting basic needs” for the PWD (Frick 2020b, 12). In the
new culture, caring also involved enriching someone’s personhood (2020b, 12). This was
significant because an established personhood provided a starting point for care that was higher
than doing the bare minimum and still expecting someone to flourish without added
interpersonal attention for comfortable care. Both culture changes were important to the
personhood of the PWD as they provided a sense of safety, security, and trust. It was going
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beyond changing a PWD's environment or behavior, instead focusing on maintaining
personhood.
Next, one example of culture change in the context of well-being was problem behaviors
among PWDs. In the old culture, if a caregiver or staff saw a PWD conduct in behavior that they
did not deem appropriate or safe, they used restraints or medications to sedate them (Frick
2020b, 14). In the new culture, caregivers saw behavior as a form of communication by PWDs in
which they were expressing their needs but were unable to do so in a conventional way. If their
needs were not met, it could lead to further frustration and misconstrued behavior on their part
(Frick 2020b, 14). This was significant because in order to be flexible in providing
accommodations for the well-being of PWDs, facilities needed to identify how PWDs presented
problems in order to decrease or nullify it.
Also, another example of culture change in the context of well-being were feelings and
emotions of the staff and caregivers in general (Frick 2020b, 15). In the old culture, the
“concerns, feelings, and vulnerabilities” of the caregiver did not matter, only the results, which
also had to be productive and successful (Frick 2020b, 15). In the new culture, the feelings of the
caregivers did matter and should be considered a resource to further excel at their position as a
caregiver and strengthen the attachment they had with the PWD (2020b, 15). When considering
and being a proponent of the staff and caregivers’ feelings, the new culture brought better
treatment for the PWD. This was significant because by acknowledging the well-being of other
parties, everyone involved in the dementia care of a PWD could best serve the PWD by knowing
not only how the PWD operated and the PWD's current condition but also those of the others
involved in care as well.
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Additionally, one example of culture change within the context of communication was
who knew about administering dementia care best. In the old culture, doctors were the ones who
knew the best and the primary people to communicate about PWDs’ needs (Frick 2020b, 9). In
the new culture, other people who provided direct care were considered experts also since they
saw the PWD on a daily basis (2020b, 9). This was significant because unlike some doctors,
these medical staff members communicated with PWDs constantly and could see nuances,
habits, and other details that could normally be missed in a check-up. They could best articulate
the PWDs’ needs and advocate for the PWD to communicate directly to others as well.
Lastly, another example of culture change within the context of communication was an
“us versus them” mentality that divided the dementia care community. In the old culture, medical
staff treated PWDs differently due to their cognitive disorder. Staff believed that PWDs needed
to speak, behave, and be provided “different clothing, meals, chairs[, etc.]” than other care
recipients (Frick 2020b, 11). While accommodations were understandable and needed, excluding
PWD from other care recipients by approaching them differently in terms of speech, mindset,
and behavior created a feeling of isolation and othering for the PWD. In the new culture, medical
staff should view all care recipients equally and therefore communicate with them equally
(2020b, 11). This was significant because the overall sentiment was to not treat PWD as fragile
and of needing special protections. Admittedly, the sentiment about equality I somewhat
disagreed with because I thought that they were looking at issues of equity rather than ones of
equality. For example, not every care recipient in the facility needed the nurses to create a plan
on how to communicate with them. Sometimes, staff needed to assist in changing the clothes of
patients, but not every PWD needed that type of assistance. By considering everyone’s needs
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equally and implementing changes equitably, the conversation changed. It changed from an “us
versus them” mindset into a “we” as a collective mindset.
In all, the culture change in dementia care was important and could be seen through the
lenses of personhood, well-being, and communication. All three were interrelated, but they were
hard to differentiate at times. Personhood in dementia care was not only the PWD’s meaning,
worthiness, and respect but also that of the staff and overall, what care involves. Well-being in
dementia care was not just accommodating to PWDs’ mood, it included learning how to
successfully identify problem behavior and acknowledging staff feelings. Communication in
dementia care was not only from the doctors at a distance from the PWD; communication was
also from direct care providers with a mentality to speak with and treat PWDs with equality
and/or equity in mind. Although dementia care’s “old culture” and “new culture” still faced some
challenges, their anchors of personhood, well-being, and communication provided the foundation
in which non-PWDs could start learning to understand PWDs and the dementia care network.

The Toolkit: The DFC Designation
In order to create a DFC, ECIAAA had to follow a four-phase toolkit found on the DFA
website. The phases were: Convene, Engage, Analyze, and Act. Phase 1 (Convene) involved
finding interest and assessing feasibility of a DFC in the area (Dementia Friendly America
2021a). Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs), the organizations guiding older adult funds
distribution to other services in their designated area, would gather key members in order to form
and find people for an action team (2021a). Phase 2 (Engage) had key leaders find stakeholders
and look for the community’s strengths and limitations that would make it easier or harder to
become a DFC (2021a). Phase 3 (Analyze) involved looking at what the community needed and
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what projects that the stakeholders were passionate to work on for a DFC (2021a). Phase 4 (Act)
created plans for these projects by listing objectives, timelines, and leaders and starts
implementing these plans (2021a). By following this toolkit, communities could then apply to
DFA to get certification.
In our case, I was supposed to show what worked and what did not work throughout our
journey in creating a culture change for PWDs and DFCs by following the four-phase toolkit. As
of the writing of this capstone, we had not completed the first phase. Below is a further
elaboration on the phase progress, even though limited. We went from Macon County, to
McLean County, and tentatively Champaign and Vermillion Counties.
Our first target was Macon County, Illinois. They were the home of one of our three
Reducing Social Isolation (RSI) committees. We chose them because of the established
organizations for older adult services that they contained. We worked with the group leaders, but
we somehow could not get a DFC initiative to jumpstart in the area. Thankfully, we had
mentioned to all RSI committees that we were planning for a DFC initiative. During the
meetings for the other counties, we shared that ECIAAA was interested in other location ideas
for DFCs within the 16-county area.
As mentioned in a previous section, we held an Advisory Council and Corporate Board
Retreat in November 2020. After the event, an RSI McLean County partner approached us about
starting the DFC initiative in LeRoy, Illinois. The partner, a “mover-and-shaker" community
leader named Barb Whiteman, worked to help the older adult community and services within the
rural area. Barb was the Executive Director for Living Well United, a senior center in LeRoy,
Illinois (Sobota 2020). Prior, she was involved with other older adult initiatives in the area. For
the next few months, we prepared material to present in front of LeRoy’s city council during one
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of their meetings. ECIAAA’s Community Liaison Consultant and my DFC project partner,
Sheila Greuel, prepared a presentation and handouts for it, while I supported her with gathering
data that she had a harder time finding.
At the time, with the strong feedback and collaboration we had with LeRoy, we thought
that I could at least be with ECIAAA up to the second or third phase. As we passed 2020 and
went on into 2021, it started to look more challenging. The LeRoy City Council did not meet as
long or as frequently as anticipated, so we had a strange time window to work with, especially
with my contract ending at the end of May 2021. Then, the federal government started to
distribute COVID-19 vaccines. This was critical for older adults as they were one of the first
groups to get the vaccine. Phase 1a included older adults in congregate settings, such as nursing
homes, care facilities, etc. Phase 1b included older adults aged 65+ (Illinois Department of
Public Health 2021). As mentioned earlier, Barb was a dedicated and proactive advocate for
older adults in LeRoy. When the vaccines were released, she drove busloads of people from
LeRoy to Bloomington-Normal. When she was not doing that, she was searching for
appointment slots and preparing sign-ups to get older adults appointments. Eventually, during
one of our check-in sessions, she regretfully informed us that she could not stretch the resources
the community had to an additional project, since COVID-19 needs took priority over DFC
visions. On a brighter note, all parties agreed that it was a project worth revisiting once COVID19 and the vaccines became less urgent.
This left us with our plans with Champaign County and Vermillion County. Like Macon
County and McLean County, they also had an RSI committee. Their committee was unique
because almost all of the members in that committee were part of two other committees separate
from ECIAAA that were related to older adults in the area. While McLean County had Illinois
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State University (ISU), Champaign County had University of Illinois Champaign-Urbana (U of I
or UIUC). The participation of a major state university brought forth more activity, which was an
initial brief worry on ECIAAA’s end because the DFC initiative may get lost or pushed aside
with other major projects that the university took in. ECIAAA wanted DFCs to be a priority, not
a side project. However, RSI Champaign and Vermillion committee leaders were eager to voice
their interest. As of the writing of this capstone, we were hoping to start a DFC with Champaign
County and Vermillion County together.
This leads us to the current capstone project and paper in which I was creating sector
trainings based on my own training for community sectors in Champaign County and Vermillion
County. The creation of these sector trainings was a part of the Phase 1 (Convene) organizing
efforts. This Phase 1 is meant to bring together potential community supporters, provide a baseline education in the initiative, and build interest. By creating the sector trainings before showing
them to the wider audience of the community, ECIAAA could present it to community leaders as
a preview of the end goal of creating a DFC. In the next section, I will summarize the contents of
each sector training I created for ECIAAA.

Sector Trainings: The Final Product Created
As alluded throughout this capstone paper, Sector Trainings were a series of documents
that organizations use in their town and its sectors. The ECIAAA divided the potential members
of the DFC into various “sectors” of groups, constituents, agencies, organizations, etc. The
sectors that I created PowerPoint presentations for were: General (which was not a sector in itself
but was the baseline information that became part of all of the sector trainings), Neighbors and
Community Members, Local Government, Businesses, Pharmacies, Banks, Faith Communities,
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Libraries, Health Care (including First Responders), Legal Agencies, Community-based Services
and Supports, Residential and Specialty Care, Hospitals, and Transportation.
The sector training presentations would primarily be distributed in the form of
community events or an orientation component. Our Community Liaison Sheila Greuel intended
to lead these through “lunch-and-learn” styled meetings. At the end of my term, Sheila became
the sole point person for DFC matters. Because of that, we had to discuss how she was going to
approach and schedule with sector leaders potential training times that she could present.
Because she was only one person with a limited amount of time, she intended to broaden this
policy to let others present the material instead of herself. I thought this might be her course of
action once she got to a certain point because it was similar to the previous Dementia Champions
structure of training one person to teach another group. Rather than going to a neighborhood or a
hospital with her materials and presenting it, Sheila could pass the material on to their leaders.
For example, Homeowner’s Association Presidents could conduct the sector training, and
hospital administrators could conduct it as part of their role in bridging patients and physicians’
needs.
I created the PowerPoint slides under Sheila's guidance. She had over thirty years of
experience within the gerontological community, had presented material in a variety of
environments and audiences, and had a communications consultant that reviewed her draft
material. With all of this in mind, I was extremely thankful for her guidance. Through her advice
and input, I was able to create short and impactful PowerPoints for each sector to use.

General
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When creating the presentations, General Training was used as a universal slide that
would be inserted into the beginning of all other Sector Trainings and was not a stand-alone
PowerPoint. I chose this method to make editing easier, so that I did not have to go into every
single presentation to edit the same material when making revisions. In the final products, the
General Sector will be the same and inserted at the start of all the other Sector Trainings
(Dementia Friendly America 2020d). Interestingly enough, the General Sector Training looked
very similar to the earlier parts of this document when it comes to describing dementia, DFCs,
PWDs, etc. Some ideas mentioned within the beginning parts of a sector guide may repeat due to
the general slides having universal information to share, with some sectors delving further into or
repeating it (Dementia Friends USA 2019).
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Neighbors and Community Members
Regarding neighbors and community members, the sector guide I modeled the
PowerPoint after had four main sections that showed how people could create an enriching DFC
on an individual and local collective level (Dementia Friendly America 2020k). Two key
sections of the training were: interacting with PWDs and spreading dementia-friendly principles.
As seen in later sector guide sections as well, several of these concepts were recurring from the
trainings section, so there were some repeated items but within different contexts and settings.
Because neighborhoods are community-based, almost all of the points were interconnected to
previous trainings and almost all of the other sector guide sections. It was general and short,
supplemented by the General Sector Training that went into all sector trainings. This was to give
general public awareness on how to best communicate and interact with PWDs. This training
involved the general slides and then encouraged participants to spread their knowledge widely to
others in order to create a wide public awareness of the signs of dementia and the benefits of
early detection.
As for the distribution of this training, someone from ECIAAA or another person
approved by ECIAAA could conduct the sector training. Potential leaders that could present the
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sector training if Sheila could not would be a Homeowner’s Association President or a serviceoriented group like the Key Club. Through this leadership delegation, ECIAAA and their
partners within the different sectors could present sector trainings more frequently.
For dementia-friendly principles, it involved neighbors educating themselves on DFC and
dementia-friendly practices, sharing what they learned, and applying what they learned by
talking about the experience with others in the community (Dementia Friendly America 2020k,
2). To educate themselves, they would start off with attending training events similar to these
sector guide presentations. It also would involve going to “advocacy groups, state agencies, and
regulators” for information on creating DFC and other dementia-friendly initiatives. Once they
established the introductory material, people could spread the information to others in their
community. One simple way to do this was to share dementia-friendly websites that provided the
means to become an informed Dementia Friend, such as Dementia Friends America. To apply
these principles, they could volunteer in other sectors listed below, such as their spiritual
community. By learning, sharing, and putting into practice dementia-friendly principles,
neighborhoods become better prepared to take these teachings into other sectors that they interact
with.
Giving neighborhood sector trainings on how to create a DFC through their sector is
important because most neighbors were not educated on recognizing signs of dementia.
Community members were not expected to know who in the neighborhood had dementia or not,
but being presented with the basics through the Homeowner’s Association or other communitydriven groups would allow for easier identification. Some members may want to proactively
learn more about DFCs. Others may not. However, if a PWD wandered off and needed a search
party, the person who did not attend the sector training could be at a loss. For example, the PWD
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could be in their backyard, and the neighbor could not properly convey to the PWD that people
are trying to find the PWD. Depending on their approach, they may upset the PWD. It would be
better for neighbors to be educated on how to interact with PWDs and spread dementia-friendly
principles.
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Local Government
Regarding the local government, the sector guide I modeled the PowerPoint after had
listed ways to help PWD be a part of and navigate their community on an infrastructural level
and through collective efforts (Dementia Friendly America 2020j). The five settings were:
“community planning, home life, mobility, community life, and public safety” (Dementia
Friendly America 2020j, 1-4). Because there was an entire sector training on transportation in
later sectors and the previous sector training was on neighborhoods, for this sector, it made most
sense to only incorporate information from the settings of community planning, home life, and
public safety.
For community planning, local governments should gather stakeholders of DFC to listen
to and strategize accommodations that they could provide on an infrastructural level. DFC
stakeholders included but were not limited to “aging and dementia professionals, older adults,
people with dementia, care partners, and the general public” (Dementia Friendly America 2020j,
1). From some of these stakeholders, local governments could learn what to adjust when it came
to the city budget, building and other ordinances, specialized training for all community sectors,
and other components that helped a city function. The original sector training guide from
Dementia Friends America recommended the following actions for local governments:
Plan for safe, affordable, accessible and dementia capable housing,
transportation services, public safety and emergency response, navigable
streets, roads and way-finding, businesses, public health, social services,
and recreation such as parks and libraries. (Dementia Friends America
2021, 1)
By making these places interconnected to the cause of creating a DFC, local governments would
become not only allies but also create tangible support and change for PWDs and their families.
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For home life, local governments could help PWDs by working towards a DFC through
cooperation and collaboration with the different agencies that are involved in creating and
maintaining houses. The key goal was to have homes that were customizable, affordable, and
near other sectors, such as transportation and businesses. To reach this goal, local governments
should work with “builders/remodelers, architects, occupational and physical therapists, [and]
interior designers” to discuss and address the wants and needs that PWDs and their families had.
Although the local government cannot realistically meet all these groups or make them watch
sector guides closest to their occupation, the local government could still make resources like the
Dementia Friends training and the sector guides readily available.
If a local government successfully met with these professionals, local governments
should compose a standard practice that can serve as guidelines for these occupations to model
after in order to make the city a DFC. Standard practices for housing could include shower
installations with chair grabbers and non-slip surfaces, distinctive exits and steps, updated
temperature controls and smoke detectors, noise-reducing walling, and contrasting colors so that
doors would not blend in with walls (Stoub 2020, 5-13). By creating provisions like these, future
employees in the field would have a better grasp of creating a DFC through their construction
and architectural work.
For public safety, these training also encompassed disaster planning and emergency
response. Like the previous examples, making PWDs and their caregivers part of the planning
process was vital in creating procedures to follow during disasters and other emergencies. Local
governments could do this inclusionary work by connecting emergency management offices to
the aging network. For example, they could collaborate on preparation efforts by making a
registry for PWDs so that local governments could take extra measures to make sure that they are
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safe and supported. Extra measures included collecting updated photographs, creating a
volunteer list for search parties, and listing known hazardous areas or other risky places to
wander (Stoub 2020, 4). In short, local governments needed to work together with other sectors
to make sure that they kept PWDs safe not only with day-to-day activities but with emergencies
as well.
Giving local government sector trainings on how to create a DFC through their sector
was important because most were bogged down with other initiatives and other bureaucratic
tasks and limitations. Providing a pre-made sector training allowed local governments to have an
outlined solution to the presented problem. If the stakeholders presenting the DFC sector training
could showcase the material well enough, governments would see that some changes were
interconnected with the other initiatives or were simple enough to add or implement.
As for the distribution of this training, someone from ECIAAA or another person
approved by ECIAAA could conduct the sector training. Potential leaders that are already
Dementia Friends in this sector, that could present the sector training if Sheila could not, would
be a chief social worker or a parks and recreational coordinator. Through this leadership
delegation, ECIAAA and their partners within the different sectors could present sector trainings
more frequently.
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Businesses
Regarding businesses in the community, the sector guide I modeled the PowerPoint after
had emphasized the importance of customer-employee relationships (Dementia Friendly
America 2020b). Customers included the PWD as well as their caregiver or other family
members. Employees referred to all individuals working for the business that PWDs and
caregivers might visit. This training was for businesses without a more specialized training such
as the ones for pharmacies and banks below.
Giving businesses sector trainings on how to create a DFC through their sector was
important because most were service-oriented. This meant that businesses were dependent on the
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patronage of others to buy their product or another form of exchange. PWDs, despite some being
homebound, still intentionally or not would end up at businesses. Intentionally, they may be
with a caregiver or staying in a single place while their caregiver grabbed something.
Unintentionally, they may have wandered away from their home and gone somewhere familiar to
them or just simply got lost. Although it sounds difficult to adapt and provide accommodations
to PWDs, it is a similar initiative to giving such provisions to someone who is blind. We have
braille signages, different sidewalk textures and colors, and other adjustments. Both dementia
and blindness, although not always exclusive to them, are often associated with older adults and
the aging process. The main difference between the two is that the latter is a physical condition
while the former is a cognitive impairment. By training staff and other employees in recognizing
PWDs and their symptoms, they can better serve their community with equality and equity in
mind.
The guide recommended treating PWDs and their caregivers with “dignity and respect”
like other customers, in a similar vein of personhood in the Dementia Leadership training (Frick
2020b, 8). In particular, the training recommended that employees build a strong relationship
with caregivers. This was important because PWDs might not be able to make major decisions as
easily as in the past. By working closely with one another, the caregiver and the business could
best serve the PWD’s wants and needs. Once establishing a relationship, the business employees
could share the resources in their network that they think would benefit the PWD.
Additionally, businesses must be aware of how the environment of their business
impacted their services. For a PWD entering the business, they should see space with adequate
lighting and without excessive clutter. In this space, a PWD and their caregiver should be able to
find a quiet place separate from the busyness of the business. They need a quiet place to rest or
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simply separate themselves because a PWD could get overwhelmed with too many stimuli. This
quiet place also would allow for employees to talk with them without worrying about another
customer eavesdropping on or interrupting the conversation. By using sector trainings to educate
employees on making themselves and the space dementia-friendly, they began normalizing these
adaptations and implementing them.
As for the distribution of this training, someone from ECIAAA or another person
approved by ECIAAA could conduct the sector training. Potential leaders that could present the
sector training if Sheila could not would be a Human Resource personnel or a manager. Through
this leadership delegation, ECIAAA and their partners within the different sectors could present
sector trainings more frequently.
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Pharmacies
Pharmacies deserved their own specialized training because PWDs and their caregivers
are incredibly likely to patronize them, and they provide some unique and essential services to
PWDs. I did not use a specific sector guide as a model when creating the presentation for
pharmacies. Instead, I used a guide written by the Greater Manchester Pharmacy Local
Professional Network used in the United Kingdom (Greater Manchester Pharmacy LPC 2016).
To create a DFC sector, their seven steps were to improve work on: 1) the pharmacy
environment, 2) the pharmacy team, 3) public health messages including lifestyle, 4) over the
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counter medicines, 5) prescription ordering and collection / delivery of medicines, 6) medicine
adherence, and 7) resources.
For the pharmacy environment and pharmacy team, the adjustments, adaptations, and
alterations were similar to the general business sector training’s parts about employees and the
business environment. For employees, there were individual and systemic changes. With
individual changes, employees were encouraged to become dementia friends and to find ways to
support PWDs. With systemic changes, the guide recommended that employees make notes in
the pharmacy system about the PWD, including what were a PWD’s accommodations and what
was the PWD’s caregiver’s contact information. By getting the caregiver’s contact information,
employees could call if they needed elaborations, clarifications, or help with the PWD. For the
environment, it once again reiterated the need for a quiet place, well-lit areas, and overall
accessibility. The guide also prompted pharmacies to reconsider using flooring that is shiny
enough to cause confusion, patterned flooring busy enough to cause perception problems, or
plain black mats that are dark enough to look like a hole in the ground.
For lifestyles and over the counter medications, these components involved pharmacy
staff observation and inquiry of the PWD’s health. With public health and lifestyles, employees
should ask PWDs and their caregivers if PWDs did or had issues with regular exercise, smoking,
drinking, and diet. With over the counter (OTC) medication, the guide instructed staff to make
sure that the PWD had not repurchased something that they already bought, had enough money
on hand to pay, and had an understanding of the choices of different medications. Unlike
prescription drugs, this was harder to track. However, if a pharmacy technician noticed the
pattern of a regular client, known to have dementia, buying a large and frequent amount of OTC
medication, they should alert other staff to make sure the client was well. The sample
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instructions listed for OTC medications were common customer service advice; however, the
main difference was that pharmacies have a file system that would allow for patient notes so that
the pharmacy could let the caregivers know of these concerning patterns. If there were enough
notes observing these lapses of memory, then caregivers could follow-up with other healthcare
professionals.
For prescriptions and medicinal compliance, both pertained to monitoring closely how
PWDs did or did not obtain and did or did not consume prescribed medications. With
prescriptions, the guide had many recommendations about the ordering, collecting, and
delivering process. When the PWD and/or the caretaker orders medication, the staff could help
by sending calendar reminders to make sure that the PWD was not over-ordering or underordering, and by extension over-dosing or under-dosing; there was also the worry that the PWD
may have completely lost or misplaced their medication. When collecting and delivering
medication, the guide advised that the pharmacy accept different forms of proof of identity and
that the pharmacy offer a delivery service. With compliance, the guide emphasized making sure
to repeat and to be explicit about taking medication. This included asking if they knew what the
medication did or what it was for and how to consume it properly and safely. To do this, staff
should recommend making reminder charts and specific times to take medication.
For resources, this was another area in which pharmacies could support the DFC vision.
Resources included keeping leaflets on dementia on display, referring people to support groups,
and referring people to general practitioners.
Giving the pharmacies sector trainings on how to create a DFC through their sector was
important because most were a central part to dementia care. Aside from their doctor, the
pharmacy staff should be one of the most knowledgeable about the PWD’s medical care plan.
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Even though the guide was made in the United Kingdom, almost all of it was applicable to the
United States. As a sector, pharmacies play an important part in promoting the care of PWDs by
not only giving medication but also sharing resources regarding dementia care. This care gave
recently diagnosed PWDs or others who may recognize the symptoms in loved ones the support
and information needed to make the best of their situation. Without properly trained and
educated pharmacists, dementia care could falter because of the lack of knowledge, support, and
overall advocacy.
As for the distribution of this training, someone from ECIAAA or another person
approved by ECIAAA could conduct the sector training. Potential leader who could present the
sector training if Sheila could not would be a manager or another administrative person. Through
this leadership delegation, ECIAAA and their partners within the different sectors could present
sector trainings more frequently.
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Banks
Regarding banks, the sector guide I modeled the PowerPoint after outlined warning signs,
guidelines, communication skills, and customer service skills when it came to the financial
decisions and actions that PWDs and their caregivers made (Dementia Friendly America 2020a).
The bank and bank employees’ role in this DFC process would be to provide accommodating
services to current clients with dementia and to identify the early signs of dementia among their
customers. This would protect both the banks and the PWDs from financial issues such as
“unpaid expenses, squandered resources, avoidable guardianship, and financial abuse, neglect, or
exploitation” (Dementia Friendly America 2020a, 2). By examining the outline of the Banks
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Sector Training PowerPoint, bank employees could better prevent or minimize financial issues
such as these. Such preventative actions are important in creating a DFC through this sector
because money is everywhere and a part of almost every major or service-oriented transaction
within the rest of the community striving to be dementia-friendly.
For warning signs, they were important for bank employees to know so that they could
identify money mismanagement and early onset dementia within the financial institute. Six
warning signs of dementia within a financial context are: lapses in memory, disorganization,
worsening money management skills, decline with basic math skills, difficulty grasping financial
concepts, and poor judgment with finances (Dementia Friendly America 2020a, 4). With all six
warning signs, they all involved a previously established starting point, and people could see the
decline of these certain abilities and activities in real time. With lapses in memory and
disorganization, this included misplacing or neglecting document records, which could lead to
missed appointments and confusion as well as repetition of payments. With declining math and
money management skills, this included forgetting or incorrectly filling out paperwork like
checks and being unable to do basic arithmetic. With difficulties in understanding financial
concepts and financial judgment, both involved the decline of comprehension that they may have
had in the past. In particular, poor financial judgment could lead to “drastic changes in
investments […] or […] get rich-quick schemes” (Dementia Friendly America 2020a, 4).
Another batch of warning signs to monitor were issues of financial abuse by a PWD’s caregiver,
family member, or other outside individual. This included but was not limited to a third party’s
financially abusive behavior by doing actions such as: making unusual amounts of withdrawals,
investing chaotically, preventing the bank from contacting the PWD, and intimidating the PWD
from speaking with the bank (Dementia Friends America 2021, 5). With these warning signs,
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employees could better monitor the consistent or inconsistent activities with their clients,
contributing to a dementia-friendly community through their sector.
For guidelines on financial challenges that PWDs may experience in a bank, guidelines
revolved primarily around someone advocating for the PWD. This advocate would try to see
how best the PWD could care for themselves or have another person involved in financial
matters. The ideal situation would be the PWD making most decisions, when possible, until it
was too difficult for the PWD. Although assessing PWDs’ attentiveness would not be hard to
gauge when banks go through the General portion of the sector training, bank employees could
prepare for the eventuality overall by asking for a secondary contact and for a power of attorney
or trust. The PWD and their contact or trust should be kept up to date on the current standings
that the PWD has with the bank. In turn, the other party should inform the bank on changes on
their end as well. In this way, the bank could better follow guidelines and prepare for the
eventual decline in dementia and for the protocol on how to do business with someone with a
disability in general.
For communication skills, interacting with PWDs in a bank setting could be split into two
five-step processes. First, the bank employee must pace speech slowly, simplify concepts, ask
straightforward questions, speak with understanding, and avoid arguments and embarrassment.
Second, the bank employee must treat the PWD with dignity, provide a quiet place, be aware of
body language, try to understand the PWD’s reality and feelings, and apologize if the PWD gets
upset and try a different route of communication (Dementia Friendly America 2020a, 9). By
following these protocols within a bank setting, bank employees would better identify,
understand, and help a PWD.
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For customer service skills, bank employees should make PWDs feel comfortable,
independent, and heard. With regards to comfort, banks should follow recommended indoor
settings for PWDs. This would include quiet places, good lighting, no clutter, and clear signage.
Additionally, comfort for the PWD would involve an employee possibly being uncomfortable
with frank discussions. Namely, the bank employee should ask the PWD if they could write
down their disability in their records. This note in the system would make the bank aware that
they need to create accommodations accordingly. With independence, the main thing one should
give a PWD is the ability of choice.
Giving banks sector trainings on how to create a DFC through their sector was important
because financial abuse is easy to overlook if the PWD and bank employees cannot recognize it.
By knowing the warning signs, guidelines, communication, and customer services skills needed
to identify financial abuse or mismanagement, the PWD could maintain some autonomy and
personhood. They could control where their money goes as their health declines in the future as
well as how and if the money was spent correctly in the present. Through sector trainings,
community leaders would give bank employees tools that they could use for everyday business.
As for the distribution of this training, someone from ECIAAA or another person
approved by ECIAAA could conduct the sector training. Potential leaders that could present the
sector training if Sheila could not would be an Asset Manager or a Relationship Manager who
bridges the needs of clients to the staff. Through this leadership delegation, ECIAAA and their
partners within the different sectors could present sector trainings more frequently.
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Spiritual Communities
Regarding spiritual communities, the sector guide I modeled the PowerPoint after
emphasized the education, engagement, and environment from the spiritual community
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(Dementia Friendly America 2020e). Education came from learning of ways to accommodate for
the PWD through the PWD’s family and resources the family recommended. Engagement came
from both a group level and an individual level. Environment came in the form of supporting the
family of the PWD directly by adapting the place of worship to become more dementia-friendly
and by looking out for caregivers’ stress. Please note that I attempted to make the sector training
more geared towards all spiritual communities, but there may be examples used that are
Christian-leaning, due to the material that I modeled the presentation after.
For educating the spiritual community, they recommended educating fellow attendees
based on the shared knowledge of the family and the services volunteered by the spiritual
community. With the family, the original guide recommended that the family of the PWD speak
and share their experience or for the PWD to share their experience themselves. I kept it on
there, since certain circumstances and people could make it work. However, I thought that
putting the families and PWD on the spot, even with asking ahead of time, would put pressure on
them to be vulnerable, especially if they were new attendees themselves or newly diagnosed.
Dementia and other disabilities are hard to divulge because people do not know how others will
react or process the information. Through making this particular sector guide, it made me reflect
upon how there is a fine line between giving people the chance to share their story and pushing
the responsibility of educating the other attendees into the hands of the PWD and their families.
With the spiritual community themselves, they could learn with a more hands-on
approach by asking how they could best support and serve the family of the PWD. Instead of
asking the PWD’s family to share with everyone, members could instead learn about dementia
while they volunteer to relieve some of the pressure and duties caregivers have. As long as
everyone in the spiritual community is not doing this simultaneously, the PWD’s family could
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move at their own pace of teaching people about their life experiences while having assistance
and support. The spiritual community members could help with transportation and other
preparations for attending service. They could give brief respite for the caregivers by keeping the
PWD company while the caregivers do other errands or tasks that would normally be difficult to
do while caring for the PWD. Also, the fellow attendees could either bring the PWD’s family a
service recording or accommodate the possibility of the PWD talking or walking when they
should not during service. Although these seemed to be just simple tasks, the spiritual
community could learn while providing truly tangible and needed help to the family of the PWD.
For engaging the spiritual community, this should be done on a group and individual
level. On a group level, there were several ways to include the PWD and their family in the place
of worship’s activities. The spiritual leader could make short and simple services with easy
prayers and songs (Dementia Friendly America 2020e, 3). The spiritual community could also
host activities outside that “all ability levels” could join in doing, like an outdoor cookout
(Dementia Friendly Communities 2020e, 3). If there were enough members to do so, they could
make a memory café for the PWD and a support group for their families. A memory café is a
separate space for PWDs and their caregivers to mingle with other PWDs and caregivers
(Memory Café Directory 2021). Some would involve physical or mental activities, while others
would have crafts and music. The memory café is there to create new friendships and share old
memories. There is no clear formula of what makes a good café, just as long as everyone
involved feels like they made a connection or had a moment of peace. On an individual level, the
guide encouraged spiritual community leaders to connect a PWD and their family to other
members who were open-minded and open-hearted to help them adapt. Leaders and key
members should also make an effort to learn more about the structure of the PWD and their
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family’s spiritual beliefs. Through collective efforts and effective leadership, engaging the
spiritual community to embrace and create a space for the PWD and their families would lead to
a DFC.
For adapting the environment of the spiritual community, fellow members could make
the area and themselves dementia-friendly in simple ways. To help acclimate PWDs to the
environment, everyone could wear name tags and the building could have clear signs to key
places like bathrooms. Fellow attendees could also do classic person-centered care techniques by
focusing on the strengths instead of the limitations of the PWD and by providing a quiet area. As
mentioned before, helping relieve pressure from the caregivers would be beneficial. This could
be done by finding ways in which the family with the PWD could worship from home as a more
comfortable environment, such as the aforementioned recording of a service. Members should
also provide an atmosphere in which they “welcome, acknowledge, and support” the PWD and
their loved ones (Dementia Friendly America 2020e, 3). These were some ways to change the
environment to best fit the needs of the PWD; conversely, learning to identify stress patterns of
the PWD and their caretaker is an equally important part of fostering a good, dementia-friendly
environment.
For identifying PWD’s and caretaker’s stress in a spiritual environment, the symptoms
are similar to other high-stress or tiring situations. Because of the caretaker’s “anxiety about the
future” and their depression of their current situation, some families deny the dementia diagnosis
and assume that the PWD’s health will improve (Dementia Friendly America 2020e, 3). Once
they get past the denial, the anger, social withdrawals, and irritability begin to appear as they
adjust to the life of becoming a caregiver. Without the support from the spiritual community and
other sectors in the town, the caregiver could burn out, feel sleepy, lose concentration, and have
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other health problems. By recognizing these signs in the spiritual community environment,
leaders and key members could better take care of their fellow attendees.
Giving spiritual communities sector trainings on how to create a DFC through their sector
is important because most would be eager to help their fellow attendee. With sector trainings,
leaders and key members of the spiritual community could best serve their congregation through
education, engagement, and the environment. Education from the voices of the family could
bring forth an introduction to the lives of families with a PWD. Engagement on a group and
individual level would promote inclusivity. For the environment, alterations to the place of
worship would help PWDs and their families greatly. Fellow attendees could also look at
caregivers for symptoms of stress and help identify a need to be met and supported. Through
spiritual communities’ sector training, people could learn how to take their beliefs and see how
they could best support PWD and their families with their spirituality as well.
As for the distribution of this training, someone from ECIAAA or another person
approved by ECIAAA could conduct the sector training. Potential leaders that could present the
sector training if Sheila could not would be a pastor or congregate leader. Through this
leadership delegation, ECIAAA and their partners within the different sectors could present
sector trainings more frequently.
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Libraries
Regarding libraries, the sector guide that I modeled the PowerPoint after mainly
discussed library programming and services that they could do for PWD and their caregivers
(Dementia Friendly America 2020i). Programming included awareness education about dementia
and Alzheimer’s, support groups for PWD and their caregivers, book clubs, and memory cafés.
For services, libraries could deliver items, drive a book mobile, and offer other services that
would send books and other library material to places where PWD live. This could be with
“senior living communities, adult day settings, congregate living settings, and homebound
patrons” (Dementia Friendly America 2020i, 3).
Related to the rest of my experience with ECIAAA, library involvement in the older adult
community is important to establish and maintain. During the pandemic, both the Bloomington
Public Library and Normal Public Library in Bloomington-Normal had provided similar delivery
services as listed above to local nursing homes and other older adult living facilities. When we
updated the McLean County RSI Committee on the status of our DFC efforts, they also became
interested in the topic and have slowly been incorporating more dementia-friendly practices. If
the libraries were already doing what was suggested for a DFC unintentionally, I am confident
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that they would be a huge proponent and reason for the success of a future DFC initiative in
McLean County.
Giving libraries sector trainings on how to create a DFC through their sector is important
because most are resource-centered. The goal of libraries is to provide and offer as many
materials as possible. If DFC practices started appearing in libraries, they would gain the interest
of PWD and their caregivers as a safe and supportive space to go to. Some librarians from a DFC
meeting I attended said that they recently developed a memory café, and another said they had a
support group. With sector trainings, libraries had a better idea on how to approach PWDs and
how to best provide the wanted and needed resources.
As for the distribution of this training, someone from ECIAAA or another person
approved by ECIAAA could conduct the sector training. Potential leaders that could present the
sector training if Sheila could not would be a library director or Public Relations Specialist
(McKay 2019). Through this leadership delegation, ECIAAA and their partners within the
different sectors could present sector trainings more frequently.
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Health Care
Regarding health care, the sector guide that I modeled the PowerPoint after covered a
wide array of topics that impacted the PWD and their families when it came to medical treatment
(Dementia Friendly America 2020f). These revolved around the PWD and living healthy,
planning with the caregiver, and promoting positive behavioral health. Living health involved
adhering or avoiding certain practices for medicinal and non-medicinal practices. Planning with
the caregiver could involve the health care staff looking after the caregiver and making plans
with them regarding the PWD’s prognosis. Plans include promoting positive behavioral health,
looking for symptoms, and finding treatment for PWDs. Although there are specific facilities and
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doctors specializing in PWD and dementia care, other health care staff should have a basic
education on what they could do to support the PWD and their families.
For living healthy, caregivers and other care providers should focus on both medicinal
and non-medicinal methods when it comes to the well-being of the PWD. With medicinal
methods, the medication is usually not treating dementia itself, merely some symptoms. The
guide stated that, “[t]here is no FDA-approved medication for Behavioral and Psychological
Symptoms of Dementia” (Dementia Friendly America 2020f, 4). Because most cognitive
medications were not FDA-approved, most medications that PWDs take were vitamins and
herbal medicine. If they were taking a medication that was supposed to treat cognitive symptoms
and was failing to do so or making it worse, the PWD should gradually or immediately stop
taking the medication. With non-medicinal methods, they were usually used to combat
psychological, physical, or “sensory issues or impairments” (Dementia Friendly America 2020f,
3). These methods included but were not limited to exercising, eating healthy, socializing, and
not consuming tobacco or alcohol. By teaching health care staff the medicinal and non-medicinal
treatments of dementia, they could better understand how to create a DFC.
For planning with the caregiver, health care providers should make sure that they have
support and can collaborate with them on determining care for both the advanced stage and the
end-of-life stage. With the caregiver’s needs, health care staff should have a list of resources
ready, such as local support groups, respite care, and caregiver education. Staff should also make
sure to support caregivers in doing self-care, voicing their needs, and believing that they are not
alone in this care process. They have friends, family, staff, and others to help with taking care of
the PWD. With the late-stage and/or end-of-care plans, health care staff and the caregiver have
numerous items to prepare and discuss regarding the care of the PWD. The health care staff
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should ask what the caregiver would prefer to do about “advance care documents, healthcare
directive, legal and financial planning, Power of Attorney,” and other paperwork (Dementia
Friendly America 2020f, 4). Depending on the stages, health care staff should also plan with the
caregiver about Provider Orders for Life Sustaining Treatment care and hospice care, for latestage care and end-of-life care, respectively. By keeping the needs of the caregiver in mind,
health care staff could promote a DFC where not only the PWD has support but also their family
and friends.
For promoting positive behavioral health, there are a few symptoms and subsequent
treatments to look out for. Behaviors, as mentioned in the training section, are a cause of some
stimuli in the environment or situation that the PWD is in. This was how PWD conveyed unmet
needs, overstimulation, and other irritants (Rothenberg 2020, 11). One way that health care staff
could help the caregiver with the PWD is to teach them how “to improve communication,
validation, and redirection” (Dementia Friendly America 2020f, 4). Some methods included
practicing ability-focused care, exercising through engaging and rhythmic activities, and
providing capability-compatible routine tasks for the PWD to do. Health care staff should know
more about and practice positive behavioral health methods because it further supports DFC
initiatives by doing person-centered care.
Training the broader health care sector on how to create a DFC through their sector was
important because most were not as equipped as their dementia-specialized counterparts. They
were responsible for the PWD living in a healthy manner, for the caregiver overwhelmed by
choices, and for both the PWD and the caregiver’s positive behavioral health. By knowing the
basics of dementia, the signs to look for, and the resources to act further, health care staff
contributed to the DFC initiative.
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As for the distribution of this training, someone from ECIAAA or another person
approved by ECIAAA could conduct the sector training. A potential leader that could present the
sector training if Sheila could not would be a Human Resources individual. Through this
leadership delegation, ECIAAA and their partners within the different sectors could present
sector trainings more frequently.
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Legal Sector
Regarding legal matters, the sector guide that I modeled the PowerPoint after had
described the difficulties that not only PWD faced but also the difficulties of the lawyers and
other legal representatives tasked to help them and their family (Dementia Friendly America
2020h). In order to be a successful legal representative within and to promote DFC initiatives,
they should learn to identify financial abuse, learn about a PWD’s legal challenges, and learn
DFC practices specified for the legal field. By educating lawyers and other legal representatives
on dementia needs and dementia-friendly initiatives, communities would be a step closer to
creating a holistic DFC.
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For signs of financial abuse, several examples were in the banks sector training section.
Key issues that emerged were if there was a mismanagement of money by a third party, an
unusual amount of money withdrawn, and a change in how a PWD used investments. Legal
representatives should also be wary if it was hard to contact the PWD and if the PWD was being
forcibly isolated. In short, if something seemed strange or off, legal representatives should do a
follow-up meeting privately to make sure the PWD safe, even if and especially if the threat and
treatment was by friends, family members, and/or their caregiver.
For legal challenges, the legal representative had to look out for the PWD’s health and
autonomy. With health, the legal representative should check-in with the PWD on the severity of
their dementia. As with any other client with a disorder or other disability, law offices should
create a standard procedure on how to work with PWDs. With autonomy, the PWD should tell
the legal representative which caregiver, family member, or friend that they trusted to involve in
legal discussions with them. In addition, the legal representative should have the ability to meet
with the PWD privately, without having to worry about intrusive third parties that would make
them reluctant to speak freely. By identifying and addressing legal challenges as they come
along with the PWD, legal representatives can better comprehend that although the PWD has a
cognitive disorder, their health and their autonomy are still possible for the PWD to maintain,
with the help of genuine caretakers and definitely without avaricious caregivers.
For dementia-friendly legal practices, the PWD and caregiver have a myriad of
paperwork to review and complete throughout the dementia care process. Before including the
caregiver, legal representatives should make sure that the caregiver was not exploiting the PWD
through fraud or neglect. Once the legal representative and PWD determine the caregiver’s
reliability, they have paperwork to prepare. This included advance directives, living trusts, and
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guardianship status. The legal representative should also examine abrupt changes in housing,
such as a long-term care facility, and changes in the power of attorney. With the legal
representative’s knowledge of dementia-friendly legal practices through the sector training, they
could best help the PWD and their loved ones with the paperwork.
Giving legal representatives sector trainings on how to create a DFC through their sector
was important because most were not specialized in dementia, much less dementia-friendly
practices and DFC initiatives. Recognizing financial and other abuses allowed for legal
representatives to better serve the PWD on their own terms or with the help of someone that they
trusted. Approaching legal challenges in relation to the PWD was important to identify, so that
the PWD could retain their autonomy as long as possible. Following dementia-friendly legal
practices about abuse and law would provide lawyers tools to assist a PWD and the PWD's loved
ones to complete required paperwork. Through sector trainings, legal representatives could best
identify and act on suspicious behavior while prioritizing the PWD and promoting a DFC to
spread these practices.
As for the distribution of this training, someone from ECIAAA or another person
approved by ECIAAA could conduct the sector training. Potential leaders that could present the
sector training if Sheila could not would be non-legal staff or a Human Resources person.
Through this leadership delegation, ECIAAA and their partners within the different sectors could
present sector trainings more frequently.
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Community-based Services and Supports
Regarding community-based services and supports in the area, the sector guide I modeled
the PowerPoint after had information on how to give resources to PWDs and their caregivers
(Dementia Friendly America 2020c). It also had sections on recognizing symptoms of dementia
and communication skills, but they repeated items from other sectors and gave little to no new
information specific to support and services. With these resources, services and support should
create local guides on “financial, legal, and care planning” in order to highlight the PWD’s needs
and strengths (Dementia Friendly America 2020c, 2). All three topics were mentioned prior, and
their examples could be found in previous sections. To highlight those, the community services
and supports should host activities geared towards connecting PWDs with others and providing
PWDs and their families assistance. Activities that connect people include storytelling, arts and
music events, and health and wellness plans. Activities that assist PWDs include help around the
home, such as house chores, meal delivery, and physical therapist recommendations. Through
activities and resources, community-based services and support could work towards becoming a
DFC partner.
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Giving community-based services and support sector trainings on how to create a DFC
through their sector was important because most were eager to further improve their community.
They probably already planned activities for other initiatives in the area, so adding or
incorporating DFC ones to their calendar and task list should be reasonable inclusions. These
activities ranged from informal events, such as listening to music, to formal events, such as a
visit from a physical therapist. If they followed the advice and looked for signs of dementia that
they learned through sector trainings, these local services and supports can better reach PWDs
and their families.
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Residential and Specialty Care
Regarding residential and specialty care facilities, the sector guide that I modeled the
PowerPoint after focused its teachings on person-centered care (Dementia Friendly America
2020l). Residential and specialty care facilities were locations that care for and house older
adults on a long-term basis (Dementia Friendly America 2020l, 1). Examples of some residential
and specialty care facilities were “assisted and independent-living residences, home care, adult
day services, [and] hospice” care (2020l, 1). As mentioned prior, person-centered care involves
all parties focusing on, planning, and acting upon how to best help PWDs maintain personhood
as they and their families age with dementia. Some of the sector training topics for residential
and specialty care facilities were in other sections mentioned prior or later, such as health care,
hospitals, or other care units involving direct treatment of the symptoms by doctors and nurses.
Because of that, some material may be repeated. Topics that other sector training sections shared
included person-centered care, positive behavioral health, and general environments. Topics that
other section training sections do not share with this section include operational best practices,
specialized person-centered care practices, and specialized environment practices. By focusing
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on person-centered care, all other variables that fall under the scope of dementia care could work
towards becoming a DFC and conduct dementia-friendly practices.
For operational best practices, the care services should have inclusivity for all people
involved in the dementia care process. First, leaders should make sure that they provide a work
environment in which there is a low turnover rate and that creates a sense of community. For
example, staff should make a fixed schedule, one that does not change too frequently to prevent
confusion from PWDs and inconsistency with staff. However, this and other suggestions may not
be possible, so everyone should try to be self-aware of this and be flexible. Once established,
leaders should also make sure that all employees are trained in and are practicing personcentered care. An example of employees implementing what they learned is creating engaging
events and spaces geared towards the betterment of the PWD, like memory cafés described
previously. By placing PWDs first but also validating the work of the employees, residential and
specialty care services can create a DFC in which PWD have support and the people supporting
them also have support and so on.
For person-centered care practices, residential and specialty care services should be able
to maintain, assess, and discuss the care of the PWD with them directly. Maintaining abilities
and connections by focusing on the strengths of both allows for a feeling of both autonomy and
community, such as encouraging a hobby. Assessing person-centered care involved care service
employees getting to know the PWD’s likes and dislikes, their medical and personal history,
their culture, and their religion. From the background, employees should compare and monitor
these stories with current cognitive, physical, and sensory symptoms or behaviors. This was to
identify inconsistencies that may indicate new health problems. Discussing person-centered care
paperwork with the PWD was important before others were involved. Ideally, meetings should
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be done as frequently as possible before the condition gets worse. PWDs should have a say and
know the trajectory of advance directives, end-of-life and hospice care, and funeral process.
Through maintenance, assessment, and discussion of person-centered care and post-care,
residential and specialty care service employees can better serve PWDs and can help with
creating a DFC.
For specialized environment practices, they were different from general ones because the
residential and specialty care services have a more concentrated population than other sectors of
PWD. The general environmental and space making practices for PWD were in the trainings
section and some of the other sector guide sections. What made this type of care service different
was that it was primarily for older adults rather than the general population, like the hospital.
Some environmental changes include hearing staff correspondence, seeing paths and signs, and
providing activities that use all senses to experience it. Preventing PWDs from hearing staff
correspondence was less about confidentiality and more about the comfort of the PWDs.
Announcements and alarms can startle and upset PWDs due to the unexpected or overstimulating
noise, so staff should use quieter or silent methods. Seeing clear paths and simple signs allowed
minimization of indoor and outdoor wandering. Using all senses to experience activities, like
gardening, was important to keep them alert in attention span and at peace with moderated
stimuli. By providing a specialized environment where PWDs could use their senses, residential
and specialty care services strengthened the DFC because they were an example of what
dementia care should be, especially as part of the older adult and aging community.
Giving the residential and specialty care services sector trainings on how to create a DFC
through their sector was important because most were also handling other medical issues from
residents, like a physical disability or a psychological depression. Operational best practice laid
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the foundation on how leaders and employees run the care service. Person-centered care
practices gave the tools to enrich PWD lives. Specialized environmental practices were the
product of those two planning and learning stages. Through changes on an internal staff level and
a groundwork with PWDs level, residential and specialty care services provided a welcoming
environment to be with and to learn from in a DFC.
As for the distribution of this training, someone from ECIAAA or another person
approved by ECIAAA could conduct the sector training. Potential leaders that could present the
sector training if Sheila could not would be Human Resources personnel or a head nurse.
Through this leadership delegation, ECIAAA and their partners within the different sectors could
present sector trainings more frequently.
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Hospital
Regarding hospitals, the sector guide that I modeled the PowerPoint after had information
on how to interact with PWDs in that environment (Dementia Friendly America 2020g). When
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caring for PWD in a hospital setting, hospital employees should have training on specialized
care, person-centered care, and adaptation of space. All three involved small and reasonable
changes on normal hospital approaches and procedures.
For specialized care, hospital employees should first gather medical and medicinal
history from the family, including observing what the PWD’s normal mood is as a basis to
compare to future reactionary behavior and planning for it. While discussing this, hospitals
should have a list of local resources that the family could look at in regard to dementia, dementia
care, and dementia-friendly practices. Included in that material should be discharge and postdischarge procedures and resources. The hospital staff should also be familiar with these
dementia materials that they hand out. With the hospital logistics, hospital employees should
increase comfort and safety check-ins in one-hour intervals to see if they need to adjust
treatment, like medication intake, if not already on that frequency. By being active with the
families on the PWD’s care, hospital employees demonstrated how small accommodations and
adjustments promoted DFC practices.
For person-centered care, this involved maintaining focus on the wants and needs of the
PWD through the entire duration at the hospital in a way that maintained personhood. To start,
hospitals should have a basic care plan for PWDs that doctors, nurses, and families can add and
remove material from easily. Hospital volunteers should be aware of these plans and be required
to become a dementia friend or do other dementia care training. Keeping person-centered care in
mind, the hospital staff should collect information on the PWD’s likes and dislikes, their
preferred name, and their therapy style in relation to their senses (e.g., smell, sound, and touch).
The hospital should also give PWDs access to comfort items and snacks that they like.
Depending on the size and funding of the hospital, all of these may not be possible, so doing one
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or two of these suggestions does more than when it was none. With such small comforts, hospital
employees provide a big difference in creating a DFC with their actions.
For adaptation of space, the hospital employees should be able to give PWDs clear
indicators of what is done for what room. Starting with the PWD’s room, they should ideally
have their own in a specialized dementia-friendly unit with employees who are familiar with
dementia and dementia care practices. This prevents PWDs from upsetting one another or other
hospital patients with noise or other conflicts. Other noise-free rooms aside from the PWD’s
room should be a common area, a dining area, and an area for them to meet with their families.
All of these rooms should be clearly labeled to prevent PWDs from falling, wandering, or getting
lost. By adjusting rooms as needed, hospital staff will begin to see common quirks that PWDs
share with one another or can extrapolate from these past experiences with another PWD,
creating an awareness of the importance of working towards a DFC.
Giving hospital employees sector trainings on how to create a DFC through their sector is
important because most are not specialized in dementia or treating PWDs. By giving the
groundwork on dementia in regard to continuity of care, person-centered care, and adaptation of
space. The adjustments to all of these categories tend to focus on noise reduction, knowledge
gathering and sharing about dementia and dementia care, and preferred provisions for PWDs in
the hospital. By having customizable and knowledgeable treatment for PWDs, hospital staff help
promote DFCs by being a prominent sector that the rest of the community can learn from in their
treatment of PWDs.
As for the distribution of this training, someone from ECIAAA or another person
approved by ECIAAA could conduct the sector training. Potential leaders that are already
Dementia Friends in this sector could present the sector training if Sheila could not, would be a
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head nurse or an activities coordinator. Through this leadership delegation, ECIAAA and their
partners within the different sectors could present sector trainings more frequently.

Transportation
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Regarding rural and urban transportation, there was not a specific sector guide to use as a
model (Dementia Friendly America 2020j). However, information was in other sector guides and
other material. To foster a DFC, the transportation sector could make plans to accommodate the
pavements, automobiles, and logistics of public transportation.
For pavement, the transportation sector should consider changes in not only the roads but
other created pathways. All of this is assuming that they may not have funding, permissions, or
manpower to do all of these changes and could start with just doing one. Pavement includes
roads for cars, sidewalks for walking and biking, crosswalks with clear signs and sounds, and
other types of streets in neighborhoods, such as cul-de-sacs. Some of the changes that all of these
types of pavements can make are better lighting in the evening, increased placement of “wide,
smooth, flat/low slope[s]” in elevated areas, and more efforts to keep pavements litter-free
(Dementia Friendly America 2020j, 2). In order to do this, the transportation sector would need
to collaborate with DFC leaders and city developers. The areas should also have frequent
maintenance and protection, such as functioning crosswalks and clearly separated sidewalks
from roads. With pavements affecting driving, biking, walking, and other modes of
transportation, it is important for creating a DFC to have these pavements in consideration.
For automobiles used for public transportation, the transportation sector should keep
DFCs and PWDs in consideration because their proposed accommodations could improve access
to other group initiatives as well. Public transportation and other means of driving should be
“consistent, reliable, accessible, and affordable” for not just a DFC but an age-friendly
community, a disability-accessible community, and other initiatives (Dementia Friendly America
2020j, 3). In the machinery itself, PWDs should be able to move around safely and open doors
with little struggle. The transportation sector leaders should also have training for drivers on
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DFCs through sector guides. Other automobiles include public services like Medicare vehicles
and private services like taxies are also other means of transportation that should still follow the
guidelines listed above. In order for the roads and their vehicles to become dementia-friendly, the
transportation sector must work on the logistics of getting these changes implemented.
For logistics, the transportation leaders need to cooperate with other community members
to propose, fund, and implement changes in their sector. Proposals include working with land
developers and rural communities to determine what to do with current or future pavement.
Funding involves conducting an awareness program, both for alterations to public transport and
alternatives to automobiles, increasing the quality of the former and decreasing the barriers to
mobility throughout the community for the latter. Implementing requires outreach to share and
demonstrate these changes as well as training employees on DFC and on other new materials.
This quick outline does not come close to describing the steps into which the transportation
sector can become more dementia-friendly, but once changes start to happen, there will be more
unity in the DFC because the literal pavements connecting everyone to each other have adapted
to the needs of PWDs, their families, and other initiatives that had similar needs.
Giving the transportation sector trainings on how to create a DFC through their sector is
important because most encounter PWDs but do not register it. Some bus drivers probably think
the PWD is a person without money trying to hold up the line. Some crossing guards may see a
PWD as an inconsiderate person who does not pay attention to the do not cross signal. Some
bystanders may see a PWD slowly climb up the stairs and feel pity for them but are unsure how
to help, if they want to help at all. All these and other scenarios regarding PWDs
inconveniencing people need compassion and consideration. With more work on pavements,
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public transportation, and logistics, the sector can incorporate that compassion and consideration
into productive action.
As for the distribution of this training, someone from ECIAAA or another person
approved by ECIAAA could conduct the sector training. Potential leaders that could present the
sector training if Sheila could not would be Human Resources. Through this leadership
delegation, ECIAAA and their partners within the different sectors could present sector trainings
more frequently.
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Coursework Connections to Capstone: The Real-World Application
For the Applied Community and Economic Development (ACED) program that gave me
this opportunity to be a Stevenson Fellow at ECIAAA, they required that the first year was
course-intensive and that the second year was the professional practice. The coursework that the
ACED Fellows did was created in a way that prepared us for real-world applications of
community development, such as our work during our professional practice. When thinking
about the first- and second-years’ experiences, two community development concepts came into
mind in regards to this capstone project of DFC Sector Trainings: 1) bonding and bridging social
capital and 2) the multi-paradigm community intervention approaches. This section will
demonstrate the successful applications and parallel connections that the first year’s courses had
with the second year’s professional practice.
Regarding bonding and bridging social capital, both types were apparent throughout the
DFC process and the Sector Trainings. Bonding social capital was when people with similarities
actively connected with each other, such as Asians grouping with other Asians and middle-class
people grouping with others in the same income bracket (Phillips and Pittman 2009, 6). Bridging
social capital was when people with differences actively connected with each other, such as
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Asians grouping with Latinos and Christians connecting with Muslims (2009, 6). In the case of
ECIAAA’s DFC initiative, we were trying to bridge social capital between different sectors of
the community. Although the common bond was wanting to help create a dementia-friendly
community, bridging different sectors of the community with one another in committees was a
vital step in the DFA Toolkit. The committees were scheduled to occur in the middle portion of
the Toolkit.
ECIAAA started, while I was there and continued when I completed my term, to gather
stakeholders from these different sectors to establish community leaders and other key members.
By bridging the different sectors with ECIAAA and the plan to create a DFC, the designated
community for the DFC should have committee-wide support and acknowledgement. This is
because all the sectors were trained on the basics of dementia and PWDs as well as dementiarelated material specialized for their sector. Although bonding and bridging were never the labels
used to describe the DFC process, the teachings of our Community Development course gave us
the tools to identify it in real-world applications and settings.
Regarding community intervention approaches, there were three aspects of the capstone
project experience that resembled these approaches. The approaches were: 1) social planning, 2)
community organizing, and 3) community development. Social planning involved defining and
addressing social challenges through the use of research, professionals, and other experts (Sites
et al 2012, 39). Community organizing involved bringing together marginalized groups with a
common goal of challenging majority groups for equal “resources, recognition, or broader social
change” (2012, 40). Community development involved keeping “key internal assets (people,
relationships, associations, etc.)” at the forefront of efforts to lead and benefit these members
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(2012, 41). All three had some connection to DFCs from DFA and/or ECIAAA’s journey to
become a DFC.
For social planning, DFA created the DFC Toolkit through trial and error of developers
in the dementia field (Sites et al 2012 38-47). For community organizing, ECIAAA and other
older adult leaders challenged different sectors of their community to adopt practices for and
acknowledge the needs of the marginalized group of PWDs. For community development, the
Toolkit idealized having all stakeholders involved, including PWDs and their caretakers.
Combined, these community interventions created an environment where dementia and PWDs
are at the core of the vision, plans, and actions of community and sector leaders. Despite the
Toolkit and ECIAAA not using this vocabulary for community intervention, their plans still
followed the concepts.

Anthropological Reflection: The Lesson
Throughout the learning process of dementia and DFCs, one of the key anthropological
methods I used was immersion. For immersion, I participated in different trainings, webinars,
committee meetings, and other events related to dementia and DFCs. From these people, I heard
from staff directly working with PWDs in a care setting to others who studied dementia through
scientific research. One of the key ways to immerse myself further that I could not do was
participant observation. The importance of immersion and participant observation here runs
parallel with anthropologist Clifford Geertz and the Balinese cockfights. During his study with
his wife, they were treated coldly by locals (Geertz 1972). It was only after they ran away from
the police with others watching an illegal cockfight that people opened up to them. As outsiders,
they could have explained they were researchers, but they were able to immerse themselves into
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the community with this solidarity. Although my experience with ECIAAA is not as suspenseful
as their circumstance, the importance of immersion, or rather the lack thereof in my case, was a
vital point that fell short in my capstone and professional practice experience.
Because of COVID-19 restrictions, all care facilities were closed to almost all visitors.
This included family, friends, and other loved one in terms of personal visits. It also included
other agencies who normally provided services, such as a book mobile from the library, a
beautician for hair and foot care, and other events that would either bring outsiders into the
facility or bring the PWDs and other older adults outside. My closest observations were when
there was a Q&A panel with PWDs and their families during my training and when I volunteered
for Mind&Melody to play music for older adults with cognitive impairments during my
undergraduate years.
On an anthropological level, this limited immersion made it clear that there was only so
much you could learn while behind a desk. I learned from and even had planning discussions
about DFCs from experts in the field. However, outside of my personal experience, I did not visit
a residential and specialty care service or other care facility. A nurse taking the training with me
assured me that there were still bright sides to working with PWDs. For the first few months, I
broke some but not all misconceptions about dementia. I probably still have some now. With the
nurse’s personal stories of the laughs, she shared with patients and several others echoing her
sentiment, I could see that I was missing a personal connection. Establishing rapport with
professionals could only go so far.
Moving forward, I will keep this limitation that I had with immersion in mind. As an
Applied Community and Economic Development (ACED) Fellow for the Stevenson Center, my
experiences revolved around community service. To get admission to the group, I had to verify
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that I was an AmeriCorps VISTA for two years. To stay in the Fellowship, I had to take classes
on learning how to work with community development. With my experience at ECIAAA while
learning about DFCs, I found further evidence that people affected by choices another party
makes should have a say in the matter as a stakeholder. For DFCs, this included PWDs. For my
AmeriCorps VISTA experience with the immigration law, this included the immigrants
themselves. For future agencies I work with, it will be the people that they serve. Through my
experience with my capstone project, it further reinforced to me the importance of immersion
and establishing rapport, not just with “experts” but also with stakeholders, such as the people
that research focuses on and others impacted.

Conclusion: The End
In all, dementia-friendly communities were more intricately complex and immensely
informative than I could document during my year with ECIAAA. Before learning more in-depth
about dementia and DFCs, my supervisor had me take the time to know the aging network AAA,
the agency ECIAAA, and the RSI committees. During my education on dementia and DFCs, I
listened to academics and professionals share their findings, doctors and nurses share their
stories, and PWDs and their families share their lived experiences. After learning about dementia
and DFCs, I took what I learned and created sector trainings catered to different parts of the
community in order to share information about dementia and about creating DFCs. This capstone
project was important and vital to ECIAAA because although there were sector guides and other
material already in existence, there were few sources that were in a presentation format. In
particular, my supervisor and coworker wanted presentations that could be done in thirty minutes
or less, which some of the few presentations lacked. So, I helped make that possible. The sector
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trainings would hopefully help with Champaign County and Vermillion County’s progress
towards becoming a DFC, which looked promising by the time I completed my practicum with
ECIAAA. What I learned before, during, and after being introduced to the basics of dementia
and DFCs will leave an impression on me, and I hope this capstone leaves an impression on you.
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Appendix A: Abbreviations and Terminology
● AAA
o Area Agency on Aging
● ACED
o Applied Community and Economic Development
● ACL
o Administration on Community Living
● Alz
o Shorthand; see Alzheimer’s entry
● Alzheimer’s
o A type of dementia often used interchangeably with dementia itself
● AOA
o Administration on Aging
● Dementia
o A cognitive impairment that interferes with living an independent life
● Dementia Champions
o People trained by RUSH Medical Center of Chicago to conduct Dementia Friends
presentations in order to recruit more Dementia Friends
● DF
o Dementia Friends
● DFA
o Dementia Friends America
● DFC
o Dementia-Friendly Community
● ECIAAA
o East Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging
● IDoA
o Illinois Department on Aging
● ISU
o Illinois State University
● PWD
o Person(s)/People with Dementia
● RSI
o Reducing Social Isolation
● SI
o Social Isolation
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